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Streptococcus thermophilus is  a Gram-positive facultative anaerobe with probiotic action. Nearly 2070 genes are 
predicted in complete genome out of which 566 genes are related to hypothetical and uncharacterized genes. The 
predicted gene percent obtained by characterization of complete genome of S.thermophilus is 72.67% with 25 
functional categories. There is high number of transport, protein synthesis, binding and cell envelop proteins that 
don’t have pathogen responses. The genes ptsK, glgP, malQ, lacZ, amyL, scrB, etc are related to energy metabolism 
(with biodegradation and synthesis of polysaccharides) are found in chromosome CNRZ 1066.  The genes such as 
glgP, malQ, lacZ and amyl had shown direct interactions that has not found direct link with scrB gene. All the 









Traditional molecular dieting methods for the characterization of beneficial and pathogenic microorganisms can be 
manageable because of index variation that is difficult to compare in laboratories can be done through modeling 
approaches1. In food regulations, the viability of bacteria emphasizes input and regulations, fermented milk have 
beneficial health, stimulation of the human immune system by oral administering fermented milks (or) probiotic 
cultures2. Ancient people used to take the curd rice in the mornings and milk before sleep that improves probiotic 
action and provides good health. Due to change of culture from ancient to modern, this habit of intake has been lost 
and humans are losing the general nutritional values turning towards aging diseases. 
 
Bioinformatics play key role in sequencing, storing, integrating and analyzing the field of “omics” data from few 
decades in reconstruction of metabolic potential using bioinformatics databases and tools3,4. It provides regulatory 
network properties, a challenge to improve exploitation of versatile food bacteria5. A combination of functional 
studies with comparative genomic approaches provides effective strategies for improving the functionality and 
safety of foods6. 
 
Genomics, proteomics and microbial analysis will be the driven force in disease marker development7 and their 
application’s to the molecular characterization of probiotic bacteria and post-microbe interactions in core technique. 
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Investigating these organisms with new and potentially powerful tools facilitates the development of bacteria as 
therapeutic agents and provides the mechanisms to produce advanced probiotic strains.8 
 
Probiotics aimed delivering living bacterial cells to the living ecosystem whereas prebiotics are non-digestible 
carbohydrates delivered in food to provide preventable substance for selected bacteria. Members of Lactobacillus 
and Bifidobacterium9 can be used as probiotic bacteria, using as a living sources with food products such as curd, 
buttermilk, yoghurt etc. The genomics of probiotic microorganisms provides an in-site to developing technologies 
for analysis of gut microorganism in evaluation of the potential prebiotic substances and the potential disease 
prevention in the host. Understanding the host microbe interaction and microbial community provides the cellular 
processes that would be used as novel anti-bacterial and pathogenic targets. 
 
Nutritional Genomics and proteomics play vital role in understanding of metabolism and optimizing companion 
nutritional and health status of a multicellular organism. Various biological scientists in the “OMICS” era has 
continuous focus to evolve and shape the way science in the analysis of Protein expression, localization and 
interactions10. Different strains of probiotic organisms have much interest as commercial actors as well as from 
researchers from different discipline including microbiology, immunology and gastroenterology11. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Streptococcus thermophilus is a Gram-positive facultative anaerobe and an essential lactic acid bacterium used for 
commercial purposes in food and pharmaceutical industries. The species is being used as a biological indicator of 
sterilization of autoclave in Microbiology laboratory, GITAM University. As the species is useful in various 
purposes for humans, the comprehensive data analysis has been done using in silico methods. 
 
Identification and Characterization  
 
The whole genome (NC_017581.1) from NCBI has been retrieved for analysis. Genes from Genomic sequences can 
be identified and characterized using in silico methods. Finding of functions in the protein sequences can be done 
based on central dogma of life. Gene prediction from the genomic sequence of Streptococcus thermophilus can be 
done using GenMark. Each gene can be identified using BLAST Tool. The main criterion has been checked for Lac 




One of the comprehensive and microbial resources is JCVI-CMR. The database contains the information of the 
microorganisms related to both pathogenic and non-pathogenic organisms. Streptococcus thermophilus has been 




The interaction of lac protein with another provides the better understanding of systems approaches in Streptococcus 
thermophilus.  This microbial system can form a network of interactions which performs useful effects in humans 




STRING is a database of known and predicted protein interactions. The interactions include direct (physical) and 
indirect (functional) associations that are derived from four sources: Genomic context, High-throughput 
experiments, Co-expression (Conserved) and previous knowledge. STRING  provides quantitatively integrates 
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interaction data from these sources for a large number of organisms, and transfers information between these 
organisms where applicable. The genes such as glgP, malQ, lacZ and amyl (Streptococcus thermophilus 18311) had 
been submitted to the server to predict protein interactions. 
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The metabolism and genetics of Streptococcus thermophilus have widely used in milk fermentation processes. The 
proteolytic activity is a good indicator of showing the ability of probiotic microorganisms used to improve the 
nutritional value of milk and milk products by the formation of bioactive peptides and free amino acids12.  
 
A complete genomic analysis of S.thermophilus from JCVI CMR has been presented in     Figure 1. There is high 
number of transport, protein synthesis, binding and cell envelop proteins that don’t have pathogen responses. The 
genes ptsK, glgP, malQ, lacZ, amyL, scrB, etc are related to energy metabolism (with biodegradation and synthesis 





Figure 1: JCVI CMR Result for S. thermophilus 
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The genes such as glgP, malQ, lacZ and amyl had shown direct interactions that has not found direct link with scrB 
gene (Figure 2). All the proteins are observed with more the 50 percent identities that are present in homology 
models (Figure 3).  
 
There are 2070 genes predicted out of which 566 genes are related to hypothetical and uncharacterized genes. The 
predicted gene percent obtained in characterization is 72.67% (Figure 4). 
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Genomic and proteomic studies reveal effects of genes and proteins in probiotics on health, disease prevention and 
treatment, in clinical application and functional foods, can significantly increase the understanding mechanism in 
Genetics13. In the post-genomic era, genomics and proteomics provides powerful approaches in probiotics for the 
analysis of normal and mutated cells, for further identification of disease specific target and provide a novel 
evaluation of chemotherapeutic agents. The potential genomic information has greatly exploded genetic bases for 
proteomes to identify proteins present in cancer tissues14. 
         
Genomic based studies have been reported on some probiotic strains and have found significant importance in the 
food and health products15. Functional genomics towards the investigation of these probiotic bacteria exploit recent 
progress in sequencing capacity to establish solid health benefits in physiology and genetics16. 
 
High throughput DNA sequence analysis can make possible stream line and automation; have been a paramount in 
the advances made in genomic sequencing. The science of genomics in probiotics can provide systematic study of 
the structure, content and evolution of complete genomes. Nearly 25 percent of the genomes are unpredicted and can 
be analyzed through proteomic and systems biology approaches. They can also provide the interactions of gene-
protein or protein-protein or protein-gene so that the communication within a cell or at physiological levels can be 
better understood. Major types of putative extracellular proteins have to be investigated, which are of interest 





Figure 3: Modeled structures of genes in relevant to carbohydrate metabolism 
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Probiotic species such as Streptococcus thermophilus provide good intestinal health conditions that can control and 
coordinate with components in the alimentary system. The species along with other intestinal microbes such as 
E.coli, Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium in normal conditions provide healthy environment in complex vertebrates 
such as humans due to production of beneficial metabolites inside living system. 
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